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What this is about

How TUMi works

Two target groups:

• Be active as a tutor (all local TUM students)
• Participate in events (all local TUM students)

Special guest
How TUMi works

Legally independent association of TUM students (Verein)

Close cooperation with TUM Global & Alumni Office – especially in financial matters

activities for students by students (peer-to-peer; ownership of the project)

75+ active volunteers (students from all faculties)

350+ events annually

20.000+ participations annually
Be active as a tutor

All local TUM students:

Experience an international atmosphere in Munich

Develop language and intercultural skills

Be an active part of society: volunteer

After a stay abroad: give something back; continue to live in an international environment

If interested, write to tumi@zv.tum.de (as regular application period for winter semester is already over)
Participate in events

All TUMi events are open to all TUM students (not just international students):

- TUMi events are meeting points
- Experience an international atmosphere in Munich
- Meet international students
- Discover Munich, Bavaria, Germany
Orientation weeks for exchange students: getting started at TUM and in Munich

- ca. 50 individual events during the two weeks before start of lecture period
- introductions: e.g. academic system in Germany, German history, campus & library tours
- cultural program: activities in Munich, visits to other cities in Bavaria
Diverse semester program

- Explore Munich, Bavaria, Germany, Europe…
- excursions, museum visits, visits to companies, research institutions
- activities almost every weekend during lecture period
Regular meeting points to connect with other students

• Bye bye static Zoom calls. Welcome interactive online language café!

• Online Board Game Nights, quizzes and more…

• Tbd: Länderabend: intercultural get-together
To sum it up

Events open to all TUM students

Biggest project of its kind at German university

Subsidized by German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD)

Member of the Erasmus Student Network (ESN)
Stay in touch

TUMi app: https://tumi.esn.world/

Facebook: www.facebook.com/esntumi.munchen

Instagram: www.instagram.com/tumi.esn/

Website: www.international.tum.de/tumi

E-Mail: tumi-koordination@zv.tum.de (Thomas Bergmann)
Two more things

Want to study abroad?
Presentation about Study Abroad opportunities during Fit for TUM by TUM Global & Alumni Office:
Fri 09 Oct. 2020; 01 – 02 pm

And now:
Global DeepTech Venture Initiative (Juliana Bonitz)